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If he continued to post any fake entertainment news, his Twitter account might be suspended. 

“Rest assured—I have evidence this time and I will send you the recordings. By the way, I will have to 

trouble you to post more tweets using different accounts to make sure that they appear as trending 

news.” A triumphant smile was playing on Emily’s lips as she stared in another direction of the banquet 

with her dark eyes. 

 

Although there were many people at the scene, J’Adore looked so eye-catching in her evening dress that 

Emily could find her with only one glance, without even having to search for her. I wonder how J’Adore 

would respond when she learns that her boyfriend cheated on her. Ha! I bet that Janet would have to 

leave the Jackson Family after this. She would face problems to even stay safely in Sandfort City, let 

alone continue staying with the Jackson Family. She would end up in a situation way worse than mine! 

Meanwhile, the banquet was soon coming to an end and everyone was rather tipsy from drinking. 

Henry’s face was flushed as he staggered onto the stage and took the mic. He then mumbled in a 

childish tone, “It’s Young Master Mason and J’Adore’s wedding night later. You guys shouldn’t continue 

to make him drink, alright?” Henry’s condition gave people the idea that he was willing to sacrifice by 

drinking on behalf of Mason, which was pretty amusing. 

At about midnight, Mason seemed to have drunk too much, so J’Adore went to him to support him. 

Truth was, he was not drunk but he shamelessly leaned against her on purpose. Everyone chuckled at 

that. 

 

“Janet, the two of you should go and get some rest.” Old Madam Lowry patted her shoulder with her 

eyebrows raised, a smug look on her face. 

J’Adore nodded while supporting the man by his arm. Though she seemed petite, she had a high muscle 

mass, which gave her large strength. Besides, Mason was merely pretending to be drunk, so he actually 

restrained himself and did not rely on her to support his full weight. 

 

The way J’Adore supported Mason made everyone envious and jealous of them. The relationship 

between this couple surely is strong. Everyone looked at their backs in silence. 

 



Suddenly, a female’s voice suddenly echoed out of nowhere. “What’s wrong with me showing up at 

Mason and J’Adore’s marriage?” 

Though the voice was not loud, it sounded especially clear to everyone as it was too quiet at the scene. 

This sentence alone did not seem off, but the voice of another female was then heard. 

 “Janet, you really are shameless. Mason won’t marry you even if you wear the same evening gown as 

J’Adore. Mason is only fooling around with you, yet you take him seriously? Besides, even if he intends 

to marry you, Old Madam Lowry will never agree to it. You will have to wait for your next life to marry 

into the Lowry Family.” 

 

These words were clearly heard by everyone at the scene and it instantly befuddled them. There were 

three keywords in the conversation earlier—Janet, Mason, and J’Adore. Is this a love triangle? 

 

Nevertheless, the conversation did not end there. After that, the audio continued to be played. 

 “So what? As long as I get to be together with Mason forever, I don’t really mind not having the title as 

the Lady of the Lowry Family.” 

 

It was Janet’s voice and these were the words that came out of her mouth. From the conversation, 

everyone reached a conclusion—Mason cheated on J’Adore and Janet was the mistress! Also, Janet 

even said that she was willing to forgo the title as long as she could be with Mason. 

 

What an absurd declaration! Janet is such a shameless woman! More importantly, is Mason’s love 

toward J’Adore not genuine? Does it mean that everything was merely an act that he put up together 

with J’Adore? Goodness; the leader of MX has been cheated on! All the guests at the scene were 

bewildered. 

 

At that moment, a female voice was suddenly heard. “All these were said by Janet herself.” 

 

Everyone turned in the direction of the voice, only to see Emily slowly walking to the center of the stage 

with a phone in her hand. 

 



Megan and Brian’s minds abruptly went blank as Janet and Emily’s conversation stabbed into their 

hearts and nerves like sharp blades. 


